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Abstract: The Amazon River has the highest discharge in the world. Nevertheless, there is still a lack
of the research on the interaction between river-diluted water and the ocean. This study used the
remote sensing data (2008–2017) of the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
aboard the Aqua satellite, and data of the currents, wind fields, sea surface temperature, and water
depth. The river–sea interaction off the Amazon estuary was studied by analyzing the diffusion of
river-diluted water and the distribution of surface suspended particulate matter (SPM). The results
revealed that the Amazon estuary has a “filter effect,” whereby the distribution of the surface SPM
exhibited significant spatial characteristics of being high in the nearshore area and low in the offshore
area. Most of the SPM accumulated within the estuary in a fan shape, although some was distributed
in the shallow water region of the continental shelf along the coasts on both sides of the estuary. The
currents were found to limit the diffusion range of SPM. The flow direction and velocity of the North
Brazil Current and the North Equatorial Countercurrent, which are largely driven by the magnitude
of the trade wind stress, are the main forces controlling the long-distance diffusion of diluted water,
thus forming unique river–sea interaction patterns in the Amazon estuary. This research provides a
supplement and reference for the study of the diffusion process of SPM and river-diluted water, and
on the estuarine river–sea interactions of other large rivers worldwide.
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1. Introduction
Surface suspended particulate matter (SPM) has a significant impact on the water
environment, and is one of the three factors affecting the color of the ocean. In addition to
comprehensively reflecting natural environmental conditions, the concentration distribution of the SPM is also an important manifestation of the river–sea interaction in estuarine
areas [1]. The Amazon Basin is located in the northern part of South America (Figure 1)
and originates in the Andes Mountains in the western part of South America. The Amazon
Basin drains a catchment area of 5.9 × 106 km2 and has more than 1.5 × 104 tributaries, a
mean annual discharge of 2.08 × 105 m3 /s [2], a runoff length of 6400 km, and an annual
sediment discharge of more than 8.0 × 108 t [3]. The annual mean discharge rate onto
the north Brazilian shelf at the equator is (1.93 ± 0.13) × 105 m3 s−1 [4], and 82% of the
suspended sediment transported by the Amazon was contributed to by 12% of the total
drainage area, including the Andes Mountains. Most of the sediment discharged by the
Amazon River originates from the rapid erosion process in the Andes Mountains, which
accounts for about 12% of Amazonian land [5] (p. 46). The Amazon River’s lower course is
very flat: 20 m of variation in level over the last 1500 km, so the river flow is dependent
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and proved that the variation in the SPM of the Amazon estuary is associated with seasonal
variations of the trade winds. Based on satellite data, Gensac et al. [2] evaluated the input
of fine-grained sediments from the Amazon River into the sea as well as their transport via
river–sea interactions and found that fine-grained sediments were transported northward
to the Orinoco River delta along the coasts. Chérubin and Richardson [17] expounded that
the freshwater plume extends northwestward across the eastern Caribbean Sea, starting in
July–August and continuing until October–November on the Amazon Shelf. Others also
researched the dispersal of the Amazon and Orinoco River water in the tropical Atlantic
and Caribbean Sea based on SeaWiFS [4,17,18].
Previous studies on SPM were mostly based on measured oceanographic research
data, which are both temporally and spatially limited. Remote sensing methods have
been used to analyze the river–sea interaction in the Amazon estuary and the dynamic
process of driving its diffusion. However, these studies lacked systematically seasonal
comparative analysis. Remote sensing satellites can quickly and effectively monitor the
distribution of and change in surface suspended sediment with a short data acquisition
period and good synchronization. In previous studies, MODIS data were processed by a
single band analysis method [2], the time scale was short [4], or model results were used
to explore the sediment distribution pattern in the Amazon estuary area [19]. MODIS
data have the obvious advantages of high resolution and continuous temporal coverage.
In this work, a relatively new long-term time series (2008–2017) was selected, and we
adopted a data-processing method more suitable for nearshore turbid water, supplemented
by measured data for verification. MODIS data were utilized to analyze the spatial and
temporal variations of SPM and river-diluted water off the Amazon estuary. The basic
characteristics and patterns of the river–sea interaction in the Amazon estuary are revealed.
This research supplements the study of the diffusion process of SPM and river-diluted
water and could provide a reference for the study of estuarine river–sea interactions of
other global large rivers.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Sources
In this work, L1b data (2008–2017) of the MODIS aboard the Aqua satellite (National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA, Washington, DC, USA), https://www.
nasa.gov (accessed on 13 October 2020)) were collected. The data have a wide coverage
and strong temporal continuity, with a spatial resolution of 1 km. MODIS images were
constantly available for consecutive months for long-term monitoring of tropical areas by
remote sensing means, and they provide unprecedented knowledge for much larger areas
than a monitoring network would allow [20]. Compared with traditional measurements,
satellite data provide a more effective and convenient way to analyze the diffusion path
and transport patterns of marine SPM. For example, the SeaWiFS bands of 555, 670, 765,
and 865 nm have the greatest spectral response to SPM, whereas the SeaWiFS bands of
412, 443, 490, and 510 nm have a high response to Chromophoric dissolved organic matter
(CDOM), chlorophyll pigments, and atmospheric aerosol variability. The 555 nm band is
highly sensitive to low SPM concentration and is not impacted by light absorption from
phytoplankton pigments [21], as is the 443 nm band to CDOM.
CDOM, known as “yellow matter,” is dissolved organic matter containing rich acids,
humic acids, aromatic polymers, and other substances. Together with suspended sediment
and plankton, CDOM constitutes one of the three major factors affecting ocean color,
resulting in yellow or brown water after absorbing ultraviolet and visible light. Previous
research results and measured data have shown that the concentration of CDOM in coastal
areas is usually negatively correlated with sea surface salinity (SSS) [22–25]. Plenty of
studies took CDOM as a proxy or converted it to SSS, and linear correlations between
CDOM and salinity in river plume waters are well documented in the ocean color literature,
with reported relationships robust enough to allow salinity retrievals from CDOM [19,26,27].
Therefore, the 555 nm and 443 nm bands were selected in this work to analyze the SPM and
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CDOM in the Amazon estuary, respectively. The absorption coefficient of CDOM (aCDOM )
was selected to calculate the salinity of the seawater, thereby indicating the diffusion path
of diluted water off the Amazon estuary.
The wind field data were derived from the meridional and zonal wind data set
Cross-Calibrated Multi-Platform (CCMP, Santa Rosa, CA, USA, http://www.remss.com/
measurements/ccmp/ (accessed on 19 April 2019)) and were provided by the Physical
Oceanography Distributed Active Archive Center at NASA. The data have a spatial resolution of 0.25◦ × 0.25◦ and a temporal resolution of 6 h. This wind field is superior to
the Q/N hybrid wind field, ERA-40 sea-surface 10 m wind field, and National Center for
Environmental Prediction (NCEP, Silver Spring, MD, USA) wind field in terms of spatial
resolution and data accuracy; thus, it is recognized internationally at present [28].
The ocean current data were derived from the Simple Ocean Data Assimilation reanalysis data (SODA, Boulder, CO, USA, https://www.atmos.umd.edu/~ocean/ (accessed
on 19 April 2019)) and were developed by the University of Maryland (College Park, MD,
USA, spatial resolution of 0.25◦ × 0.25◦ , vertically divided into 40 layers). They are widely
used in the research on global and regional ocean dynamics [29–31].
The water depth data were derived from the global topographic surface elevation data
(Eptopo1, https://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/global/global.html (accessed on 1 February
2021)), which were provided by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA), with a spatial resolution of 10 × 10 .
2.2. Methods
In this work, we used NASA’s SeaWiFS Data Analysis System (SeaDAS) software to
batch process the data into L2 remote-sensing reflectance (Rrs ) data based on the remote
sensing data of the MODIS aboard the Aqua satellite. A multiband quasi-analytical algorithm (QAA_v6) [32], which was upgraded from the original algorithm QAA proposed
by Lee et al. [33], was demonstrated to be more suitable for the retrieval of absorption
coefficients at 555 nm for the inversion of the inherent optical properties of waterbodies, and
was used to obtain the particle backscattering coefficient (bbp ) and absorption coefficient
(a). The above coefficients were utilized to characterize the SPM and aCDOM . Numerous
previous studies used the algorithm QAA to study the surface waters of open ocean and
coastal areas, such as the Arctic Ocean [34], the Yellow Sea [35], the Yangtze Estuary [36],
Tampa Bay in Florida [37], and so on. The reference wavelengths of 443 nm and 555 nm
were selected to meet the calculation conditions of the QAA. The NIR-SWIR algorithm
proposed by Wang and Shi [38], which is suitable for nearshore turbid waters, was used for
atmospheric correction.
Although an empirical negative correlation between the absorption coefficient of
CDOM (aCDOM ) and the salinity of seawater was usually used in previous works, there
were still many variabilities both in the temporal and spatial scales. For example, the
relationship was significant only in the nearshore stations [23]. The negative correlation
between sea surface salinity (SSS) and aCDOM is time-dependent to a certain extent; aCDOM
varies greatly in different river flow seasons and months [39]. We may lack relevant
synoptic analysis, or even a mismatch between the water observed by the satellite and
shallowest float observation [4]. The selected algorithm may also have a certain effect on
the applicability of specific research areas. Therefore, in order to make the study more
convincing, correlation analysis was conducted for aCDOM and the measured salinity data
provided by Qingdao Blue Earth Big Data Technology Co., Ltd. The inversion formula
of SSS and aCDOM was also established to characterize the seasonal variation of diluted
water and SPM based on 7606 measured salinity values. We matched the measured data
points with remote sensing points within 2 km on satellite images and finally found
1063 matching points. We used robustfit to obtain a robust regression coefficient by eliminating outliers so that the fitting method was less affected by outliers. It eventually showed
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(EUC), and other undercurrents had cycle and supply relationships with main currents.
However, the research objective of this study was mainly focused on surface water. Undercurrents with a large depth were not included in our research scope. The recirculation
of the NBC supplies the EUC near the equator, and the characteristics of the two vortices
were located near 50◦ W and 44◦ W (Figure 1) [43]. The reverse curvature of the NBC
may have been related to the formation of circulation. These mesoscale vortices moved
northwestward along the coast of Guyana, transporting water from the South Atlantic
Ocean to the Northern Hemisphere.
The NECC was located between 3◦ and 10◦ N and appeared briefly but regularly
because the tropical Atlantic circulation was greatly influenced by seasonal winds and had
a strong seasonal signal. A study by Grodsky and Carton [44] showed that the NECC began
to form in an eastward direction at approximately 6◦ N in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean
due to the northward shift of the trade winds starting in June, which increased significantly
during the winter. The NBC was a powerful western boundary current that transported
a large amount of water, including the diluted water of the Amazon River. Crossing the
equator, the NBC flowed northwestward after passing through the Amazon estuary along
the continental edge. Depending on the change in season, the NBC supplied the NECC
retrograde, which was most intense in winter [45]. Johns et al. [46] reported that the NBC
exhibited large mesoscale transport fluctuations. High-frequency fluctuations were more
active in July and August, and low-frequency fluctuations occurred throughout the year,
which is consistent with the results of the present study. Compared to the summer period,
the currents in the study area developed significantly during the winter period.
Combined with the analysis of Figures 3 and 4, the current speed and direction are
the most important factors affecting the river–sea interaction off the Amazon estuary. The
diffusion of SPM and river-diluted water in the study area were significantly affected by
currents during the winter period. After diluted water discharged from the estuary, it
first entrained SPM and diffused northwestward with the NBC, reaching 6◦ N, where
most of the SPM was retained on the continental shelf. The diluted water continued to
spread northwestward under the control of the NBC, gradually deviating from the coast
and then spreading eastward with the NECC at ~9◦ N. This caused low-salinity diluted
water to spread towards the open sea until it completely merged with seawater. During
the summer period, due to the weak development of the NECC and NSEC, the transport
of river-diluted water was mainly controlled by the coastal NBC. Therefore, the seaward
diffusion trends of diluted water and SPM off the Amazon estuary gradually weakened
and almost disappeared.
As shown in Figure 6, the velocity of the NBC decreased sharply off the Amazon estuary and then crossed the estuary to the northwest. The velocity of the NBC increased again
at 4◦ N, leading to an obvious current shear front between the NBC and the sedimentary
area off the Amazon estuary. The flow velocity on both sides of the front was quite different:
The velocity on the east side was close to 1 m/s, whereas it was only 0.2 m/s on the west
side, which was a weak flow region. The large volume of diluted water and high SPM in
the frontal zone would have increased the stability of the flow and reduced the effectiveness
of tide-induced mixing. As for the tidal currents, although they are very strong on the
Amazon shelf, the most important effects are maintaining fluid muds as suspensions [11].
In this paper, the characteristics of the Amazon estuary are discussed from the perspective
of river–sea interaction in a long-term scale of 10 years. This average analysis weakens the
short-term impact of tidal current on the estuary. The velocity difference between the two
sides of the front may also have been due to other factors such as topography.
Comparing Figure 6 with Figure 5, the velocity of the NBC flowing along the coasts
gradually increased from 0.6–0.8 m/s to >1 m/s, and the current velocity in sea areas with
a high wind speed also increased accordingly. Thus, the trade winds largely drive the
direction and velocity of the currents, then cause the diluted water of the Amazon River to
spread along the coast or towards the sea under their influence.
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river-diluted water off the Amazon estuary and various driving factors (Figures 7 and 8).
Figure 7a shows the “filter effect” of the Amazon estuary; most of the SPM carried
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northwest due to the strengthening of the coastal current in the northern area of the Amazon
River [48,49]. Figure 7b reveals that an obvious seasonal variation appeared in the diffusion
of the diluted water, which was significantly enhanced during the winter period. Figure 7c
shows that high SSTs were mainly concentrated in the estuary region, and that the SSTs
during the winter period were significantly greater than those during the summer period
in the southern hemisphere. As the study area is located in the tropical region, its dominant
climatic characteristics include rainy, humid, and continuous high-temperature conditions.
Therefore, even though there was an interannual variation of SSTs, the maximum SST
difference was only 4 ◦ C and the maximum of SST value was approximately 29.5 ◦ C, based
on the mean state. Silva et al. [44] proposed that the maximum SST value was affected by a
freshwater plume related to the flow of the Amazon River. Overall, the currents developed
more in the winter period in the southern region (Figure 7d, there was almost no current
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Figure 7a shows the “filter effect” of the Amazon estuary; most of the SPM carried
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Figure 8 shows the changes in various elements over time on a long-distance parallel
Figure 8 shows the changes in various elements over time on a long-distance parallel
transect. SPM and diluted water clearly showed a trend of coastal transport from the Amtransect. SPM and diluted water clearly showed a trend of coastal transport from the
azon estuary to the northwest. Similar to the results in Figure 7, most of the SPM carried
Amazon estuary to the northwest. Similar to the results in Figure 7, most of the SPM 7
by river-diluted water remained on the shelf (from 48.1° W to the west); less than 5 × 10
carried by river-diluted water remained on the shelf (from 48.1◦ W to the west); less than
t/a of the northwestward transport (i.e., ≤5% of the total discharge of the Amazon River)
5 × 107 t/a of the northwestward transport (i.e., ≤5% of the total discharge of the Amazon
was advected seaward beyond the study area within the 10 m isobath region [50]. There
was an obvious seasonal variation trend, with the SPM at the estuary increasing significantly from August to December. As for SST, the temperature of the river-diluted water
was significantly higher than that of the seawater, so the high value of SST appeared at
the estuary. Figure 8d reveals the flow path of the NBC, which was more developed in
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River) was advected seaward beyond the study area within the 10 m isobath region [50].
There was an obvious seasonal variation trend, with the SPM at the estuary increasing
significantly from August to December. As for SST, the temperature of the river-diluted
water was significantly higher than that of the seawater, so the high value of SST appeared
at the estuary. Figure 8d reveals the flow path of the NBC, which was more developed in
winter, bypassing the estuary and flowing along the coast. In general, Figure 8 shows the
same trend as Figure 7.
Gibbs [9] found that SST, rainfall, and other conditions usually changed with the flow
conditions of the Amazon River, whereas the annual flow of tropical rivers exhibited very
little change. Therefore, these factors cannot directly affect the diffusion of the SPM and can
be regarded as parameters that indirectly affect the movement of waterbodies. Martinez
et al. indicated that there was no simple and robust relationship between river discharge
and the suspended sediment [20]. By comparing the monthly variation curve of climatic
discharge of Amazon River [50] with Figures 7a–c and 8a–c, it was found that the high SPM
occurred in November–February during the ascending limb of the hydrograph, peaking
two or three months before the annual flood peak [10,19].
4.3. Two Patterns of River–Sea Interaction
Figure 9 basically indicates the mean state of the averaged distribution of SPM, the
diffusion of diluted water from the Amazon River, the wind, and the current field based on
winter semiannual and summer semiannual averaged distribution of the various elements.
According to the trend and structure of these elements, typical contours of Rrs (0.025 sr−1 )
and SSS (30 PSU) were selected to represent boundary lines of the turbid region and diluted
water, respectively. The results show the obvious spatial difference of the SPM distribution
off the Amazon estuary, which was higher near shore and lower offshore (Figure 3). Most
of the SPM that was carried by the river settled in the estuary area, and only a small amount
was available to diffuse into the sea area far away from the estuary through hydrodynamic
transport or resuspension [51].
The patterns for the winter and summer periods were similar in that they both showed
the “filter effect” of the Amazon estuary (Figure 9). A series of physical, chemical, and
biological processes takes place in the material carried by the river through the estuary
under the actions of runoff, tidal currents, diluted water, salt water, and other factors.
These processes lead to changes in the quantity and quality of the material carried by
the river, such that the estuarine material flux to the ocean is not necessarily equal to the
riverine material flux to the ocean. This process and the result of this change are the “filter
effect” of the estuary. Based on this phenomenon, Wolanski and Gibbs [52] and Uncles
and Stephens [53] made similar statements for the New Guinea River estuary and Tamar
River, respectively. Li et al. [54] studied the “filter effect” of reservoirs in the Yangtze River
basin with respect to the dissolved silicon flux to the sea. In this study, diluted water
carried a large amount of SPM; however, under the sorting action of natural gravity, most
of these materials diffused along the coasts, eventually being captured to remain on the
continental shelf, while only a small amount diffused seaward. The direction of the current
also reflected its interaction with the terrain. The NBC flowed around the continental shelf
regularly in the northward direction, but flowed slowly on the continental shelf (Figure 9a).
Liu et al. [55] conducted relevant experiments and confirmed that the current flowed along
the isobaths in areas far away from the continental shelf and was blocked at the edge of the
continental shelf, forming inertial boundary layers.
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and only a small amount was available to diffuse into the sea area far away from the estuary through hydrodynamic transport or resuspension [51].
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In addition, the influence of related rivers in the Amazon basin on estuarine sediment
output is also significant. For example, the Pará River is a component of the Amazon
hydrographic network in northern Brazil, and as for the Pará-Amazon estuarine system,
there is an intense hydrodynamics sedimentation environment under the control of the
wave action and tidal and river currents [56]. Prestes et al. [57–59] recorded current
velocities in excess of 2.0 m/s in the Pará River, with the instantaneous discharges within
the estuary of this river reaching 4.0 × 105 m3 /s. In that work, the multiyear averaged
analysis weakened the short-term and instantaneous change in flow rate, making the Pará
River show a maximum annual flow rate of 0.5 m/s (Figure 6). However, the curve of the
northern coastline forced the fresh water from the rivers Amazon and Pará to run closer to
the coast and be reinforced by the outflow [60].
In general, the river–sea interactions in estuaries worldwide present similar characteristics; however, there are some differences. Hopkins et al. [61] found that variations
in the magnitude and direction of wind stress and wind-driven surface currents pushed
freshwater from the Congo River northwestward or westward along the coasts towards the
open South Atlantic Ocean. Apart from the runoff to the sea, the most important factors
affecting the diffusion of the plume in the Mississippi River estuary were determined to
be the magnitude and direction of the wind stress, whereas the tidal current had little
effect [62]. For the Yangtze River estuary, suspended sediment transport was found to be
mainly controlled by wind, current, tide, and upstream sediment transport, with the wind
direction being the main influencing factor [63]. In this study, the current velocity was the
main factor affecting the river–sea interaction off the Amazon estuary, with the strength of
the trade winds promoting this interaction.
It is worth mentioning that, since the focus of this paper was to explore the variation
of the multi-year average patterns of river–sea interactions, event-related fluctuations and
high-frequency variability in the estuary area are not included in this work. In addition, the
remote sensing data of typical tropical areas are greatly affected by clouds, so the short-term
variability under extreme events is limited, especially close to the river mouth [4], which
needs further study.
5. Conclusions
Based on the remote sensing data (2008–2017) of the MODIS aboard the Aqua satellite,
in combination with data of the wind field, ocean current, SST, and water depth, this study
explored the process and patterns of the river–sea interaction off the Amazon estuary. This
was achieved by analyzing the distribution characteristics and diffusion of the SPM and
river-diluted water in a mean state, which revealed the following conclusions.
The Amazon estuary has a “filter effect.” The SPM was generally derived from riverdiluted water, and its distribution exhibited obvious spatial characteristics during the study
period. The most significant characteristic was that the SPM was high near shore and
low offshore. After diffusing to the estuary via the river-diluted water, most of the SPM
remained on the shelf in a fan shape and was limited to the 200 m isobath. In addition, part
of the SPM was distributed in the shallow water of the shelf along the coasts on both sides
of the estuary.
It is clear that the current was the main factor affecting the diffusion of the SPM and
diluted water off the Amazon estuary. Wind directly affected the velocity of the ocean
currents; hence, ocean currents carried diluted water along the coasts and seaward. The
interaction between the currents and the terrain limited the diffusion of the SPM.
Differences were observed in the river–sea interaction patterns off the Amazon estuary
between the winter and summer periods. During the winter period, the southeast trade
wind moved northward. The seaward diffusion of river-diluted water increased with the
generation of ocean currents, the strengthening of the NBC, and the formation of the NECC
and NSEC. However, the southeast trade wind was not significant; hence, the NECC, NSEC,
and other ocean currents were not well generated during the summer period. The seaward
diffusion trend of river-diluted water was not obvious. Furthermore, the diffusion ranges
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of the SPM and diluted water differed. Most of the SPM was captured by the continental
shelf and remained in the estuarine area, thus limiting the diffusion distance and range. In
contrast, diluted water had a longer and wider diffusion distance and range, respectively.
In summary, this study revealed the process and patterns of the river–sea interaction
in the Amazon estuary, which could provide a reference for future research on the Amazon
estuary and other large rivers worldwide.
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